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The New York Trio ot FriU Jakoda, RachmAel Weiiurtockf and Otto Deri fJI weH 
known members of the CCNY Ifiune Department will give their initial Town Hall recital 
..n T... -..I.-, v -wning. Man h 1. at S::M) PM. 

. — .̂ i n an interview. Prof. Jfcntitfa 
modestly proclaimed that the 
N. Y. Trio is the only one of its 
kind. "Though many schools have 
professional Quartets,'we are the 
only professional Trio in resi
dence at a New York school and 
probably the only professional 
Trio in residence at any school 
in the country," he said. 

Mr. Weinstock will play the 
violin. Prof. Deri the cello and 
Prof. Jahoda the piano Each is 
an experienced and successful 
M>luisl in his own righl. 

Prof. Deri, who hails from 
Hungary, has performed with the 
Lerner String Quartet, and Mr. 
Weinstock, of Newark, N. J., has 
been a member of the Manhat
tan String Quartet. Prof. Jahoda 

an Austrian bom pianist and 
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From tail to riohi: Radunael Wainslock. TioBm Otto Deri cello; and 
Fiiti Jahoda at the piano.  
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Prof. TynM Defends Marks; 
"I Am Hard, But Not Unfair" 

By Jerry Ludwig 

Answering a statement by the Campus on February 7 
that he is "allergic" to " A V Professor Joseph L. Tynan 
of the English Department declared, "I don't care how many 
articles the fellows (Campus)-*— 
write. It's silly for me to quarrel I Denying t h a t his actions 
with the students. If they think I needed any defense or explana-
I've marked ucfairly that's their jtion the professor remarked, "1 
business. I don't think I am un- think the whole thing is silly. I 
fair." am allergic to "A's" in that I be-

On February ? the Campos Ueve "A" is "A." If a student 
published a box headlined by the j doesn't do "A" work I wouldn't 
statement. "Tynan's Students j give him an "A" if he were mf 

is 
conductor who has performed 
widely, and been greatly ac 
claimed, in Central Europe. He is 
also well known as the conductor 
of the CCNY* orchestra. 

The Trio was formed at the 
college in 1950 when the three 
musicians met and began playing 
chamber music together pri
vately. Finding that "it was good 
and had possibilities," they con
tinued playing together and 
formed the professional New 
York Trio. 

In April of 1951 the New York 
Trio gave its first public recital, 
in Times Hall. The New York 
Times hailed the performance as 
"superior music-making." 

Prices for the Town Hall reci
tal tickets range from 90c to $3.00. 
However, discount tickets are 
available at 60c in RM 306 Harris. 

—Odin 

Find Prof. Allergic to "A's." The 
article stated that "out of a total 
<>f 110 students in four basic 
courses, the professor saw fit to 
Rive one A three B's. 46 C's. 43 
YTs. and 11 F V " The remaining 

own son. 
"I make them (the students) 

work a little harder than some. I 
admit that. But I don't think I'm 
unfair." 

This incident may bring to the 
..ix students received incomplete | seemingly dormant question of 
^rade> due to absence from the j the possibility of establishing a 
firal examination. | uniform method of marking. 

j p&ieroeosmt • . • 
I In order to publish Microcosm, 
| the senior yearbook this term, it 
is urgent that writers, artists and 
typists report to the Senior office 
in Army Hall. There will be a 
meeting tomorrow in the office, 
room 109 Army Hall, at 12:30. All 
seniors and lower classmen who 
wish to help out. are welcome. 
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This publication is tuppoded by student feet. 
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Amy organianHon with fifty or more members which hoa MW btu 
on the OP Board of Directors eimce Fdtt 19S0 may apply for memherthtt 
on the Board. All application* wiR be carefully considered. Pteatte an 
your applications in a» soon as possible to OP, Boom ISA or Bo* tat 
The College. 
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LawSoc:«ty 
All who wish to become mem-

of the Government and Law 
iriety are invited to attend a 

ral meeting to be held on 
February 21. in room 

22411, at 1215. 

On Tbunday. February 21, Dr. 
J. & Bhine <rf Duke University 
will ^teak before the Psyeholof»y 
SockAgr aa 12^0 in room 280 
Main. Dr. Bhine will discuss 
"New Developments 
"sensory Perception 

Mom, Dad, Avoid Baby SiHer 
Worries; Kids, Parents Lgam 

Are your parents having trouble finding baby sitters? 
Axe they bored with television? Dp they want to go out 
more often? If the answers to any or ail of these questions 
is yes, the Extecsion Division ofQ • • — 
the City College School of Gen- {ing courses on a Saturday morn-
eral Studies can solve the prob
lem. 

Organised to promote educa
tion for people past the general 
school age. the Extension Divi
sion (conducted in 41 Bronx and 
Manhattan locations) is offering 

in Extra {more than 300 non-credit courses 
Research.": this spring, starting March 10th.. .. « 

i*c,u«,«,»«d«i of u«srL ,^rr.^J^. , .•~ ,~ , 

On Thuraday. Febnurv 21. in1 Division's s*ud*nts have "little 
Room 128M. the History' Society'*^w«»" «« th«»r own. simul-
pceaenCs Prof. Btiley W. Diffiei ««•*>«• ««»««s are offered ^ ^ ^ ^ 
spe^ang oo -IW PhUo^hy of! «»*«*> *»*»** "W bring their; « * < £ « ^ J " * ^ S?Zl» 
t h e F ^ n o m Partv - tteoolitical <*»»«*«" (««« 6ve to twelve) to!«*oo**. museums, librano, and! 
paity of Franco Spain. 

ing within one block of each 
ether. Father and son could en
gage in a simultaneous course in 
nearby rooms at Dowctown City 
College. Meanwhile, mother and 
daughter are a block; away <at 
the Epiphany Library. 228 EL 2Srd 
Street) learning arts and crafts in j 
a parent-child course. These! 

Inf ormatioii. Please 
At its last meeting the Student CquncU passed a resolu

tion in which it offered a pat panacea to the very important 
problem of loyalty checks. 

We cannot help but feel that their action, in the light 
of the problem's magnitude, was hastily considered. 

In passing their resolution, they have made two basic 
assertations: 

(1) the only criteria for the evaluation of the worth U 
a pupil or a teacher is his professional qualification and per 
foranance, 

. (2) a potential teacher is to be considered in the sane 
light as any other student. 

It is our belief that a potential teacher is in a special cate
gory, and as such, should be the subject of careful scrutiny 
before being placed in a position in which he can influence 
the minds of our young people. It would reveal a striking 
ignorance of the teacher's role in our society to believe that 
the teacher has no more influence on the formation of opin
ion than a plumber, patching pipes, has on his customers. 

The resolution also calls for Dean Turner to circumvent 
the existing law by qualifying ail students as loyal, 
possible catastrophic results of such a blanket proposal are 
obvious. 

We would, however, like to make certain suggestions 
concerning "loyalty." The present system, unfortunately, 
makes use of some undemocratic procedures. We beliew 
that the burden of proof should be on the accuser who 
charges disloyalty, rather than on the accused who is called 
upon to prove his innocence. 

Secondly, the present methods of defining disloyalty are 
very nebulous and leave too much room for individual interp
retation. The Board of Examiners should specifically define 
the term "disloyalty." We cannot afford to be in a fog on ai 
issue as vital as this. 

OP also feels that Council should be more selective abort 
what it accepts as evidence and reason for action. In their 
latest resolution they have observed procedures which blat
antly exemplify what they profess to oppose—acceptance of 
evidence based on hearsay and emotions rather than on facta 

We are in favor of institutioas such as academic and in* 
tellectual freedom hot we feel that in times like these, the 
government shows prudence when it takes steps to curtail the 
activities off those who would undermine democracy. Let m 
not lose our sense of valnes in the Mind defense of any act 
which bears the label "vkiation of academic freedom." Let 
us consider each case on its individual merits. Let us he 
realistically aware of the nation's state. Above aM, let » 
consider afl thing* in terms of their unrrersal rather tins 
their local effect. 

child to study together, in thet 
same room, for the same fee ! 

The Extension Division courses i 
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"fije Bacteriology Society 
feature an addncss by 
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•"rt1. Child P^vchoiogy. While the fee P***"*** «««• _ The wide selec-
D ' i a gcnerailv « « for each twelve t « m <* classroom* is "an attempt 

Browne, chief of the bac»enol«gv ^ ^ Division course, there is no **> *<> r »» w i*** *** neighbor 
dtonsacm. who will discuss *nO*-.acki,tl<>naI <fcargC {w em m twoih00*1* and go directly to the peo-
poo-umiues in Bactenology." on duidrrn laktrg a simultanenu* 
'Thmnd'v r **T* > i y *l* ** , a ; ,*,caunie with tbeir parenta. Five 
New apvliomCs are welcome. doilars however, is charged ior 

A^plm Vli Onaga each additional child taking such 
AH former •roM^ai* invited a course. 

»• attend the AJP.O. smoke; to Most classes met* in the eve-
^ held at 4tf West 142 S t «n mng. bnt there ts also the poaav 

"iars-iAy. P«bruarv .M t̂ S PJf. bil:<y of the whole family tak 

pie. rather than have them come 
to us." says Mr. David fVrtschuk, 
admmistrative assutaat of the 
Extension Division. He sums up 
the bask philosophy of the Divi
sion by saying, "ft is one of edu-
cation-never-endkeg* 
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(igers Tmmte Kingsmen, 64-46; 
Mgf IxteoJs Unbeaten Skein to 17 

* « * 

Br Ed Liptoa 
jte time was ripe for a Brooklyn College victor}', at City, 

fast StfttdW night. Judging by their lecord. the Maroon seemed 
Ipojsess a definite edge over the Beavers. So the Lavender drib-
oiTrtelly up for this one, proceeded to prove the fom> sheet 
^ ^ sod overwhelmed the* • 

gM6, before a stand- j when they were one of the hoop 
^aom+nly crowd of 1,220, JPowew ot the nation. 
»arvm—' •) Four men registered in double 

figures for the Lavender, but the 
player that really stood out, was 
Jerry Gold, who only tallied one 
point, but was sensational off the 
boards and as u floorman, hawk-

hid, included a large turnout 
I Ci|y college rooters. The win 
m the seventeenth straight tri-
lfflph by the Lavender over the 
ringsmen. and contir.ued the un-

l4ieie8ted skein that started in the ing the ba'l constantly, and feed 
rIl9SM-'3S season. i»ntJ off to iris teammates. 
'P' ^ , :— —i ,i:, I yierv Short did an excellent 

job of controlling the backboards, 
and handled himself well in the 
pivot, tossing in 14 points. The 
fine shooting and driving of 

I The frenzied cheering, and <Ju>-
r.*- of spirit by the fans, was is 

pitiujsiastic as it ever was 
^ "big-time" game that 
Beavers played in the Garden 

fer 
the 

Hey Athletes! Co-ed Hygiene 
Activities Starting This Week 

By Joe Marcus 
With the great influx of female students in the past year, and 

the general desire of both sexes to get together in all phases of 
allege life, the Hygiene Department has instituted a series of co
educational activities commenc-^ 

r this semester. The program 
beiag directed by Proi. Rich-

wfc Prof. Purcell, Superivsor of 
giene Teachers expresses the 

that many students will 
advanUge of the. many ac-

ties offered. 
The program includes Badmin-

Basketball. Bag Punching, 
Handball, and Softball. The 

program begins this week, 
the fresh-air phase tees off 

April with the coming of the 
Bobins. Outdoors, the guys 
gris will get together for 

and Bocce (Italian Bowl-
The swimming facilities will 
be co-ed. 

Professor Ferguson and Mrs. 
will take charge of the pool. 
can get diving instruction in 

deep end, and beginners can 
to swim that length over 

the shallow portions. Indoor 
activities will be held every 

between 1 and 2 p. m. The 
will not be open Fridays. 
tose interested in Square 

ig will find the paved area 
n Harris and Chem de-
to country sty^e dancing j 
ys between 12-2 weather 
ng. Social dance adher-

can get hep in the small gym 
through Fridays, 

a Hygiene 4 experimental 
the students will be al

to choose their activities 
them the opportunity to 

into activities they have not 
before. 
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Jerry Domerschick and Bobby 
Logan, who registered '5 and 14 
tallies respectively, were abo key 
factors in the CCNY victory. 
Marty Gurkin. back in action af
ter his recent illness, netted 10 
for the cagers. 

Buddy Lanigaiv the visitors' 
highly regarded ace. was high 
scorer for his team, but was held 
to ten points, and shut out com
pletely in the second hdf, mostly 
through the fine defensive play 
of Suzie Cohen. 

The City cagers zoomed to a 
13-4 lead in the opening stanza, 
but two;pcinters by Irwin Holtz-
man and Charlie Wilson sand
wiched between free throws by 
Lanigan, moved the. Maroon to 
within three points of the Beav
ers. However, the Lavender and 
Black pulled away again, to lead 
21-14 at the ten minute mark. 

In the second period, the visi
tors continued to suffer from in
ept shooting, fell further behind, 
and were down 36-25 at the half. 

The Beaver's next foe will be 
St. Francis College on February 
20. 

POSTWRITE 
Jjy Manual Cakm 

The tall fellow with the confident left handed push shot was 
named Cohen and not Damhrot The gluttonous backboard man 
on the post was Mervyn Shonr and not Eddie Roman, The combi
nation court general and excel-*-
lent set shot artist was neither 
Norm Mager or Floyd Layne 
but Jerry Domershick. The cute 

dribbling, hard 
driving forward 
was Bobby Lo
gan and not £d 
W a r n e r . The 
court was the 
Main Gym and 
n o t M a d i s o n 
Square Garden. 
But I was more 
thrilled last Sat
urday night than 
at any of my end 

Herman Cohen balcony v i g i l s 
during the glorious days of the 
Grand Slam victories. The spec
tators who should have been 
there filled the gym to over
flowing. They all sat within 
cheering distance of their leaders 
and not in Ned Irish's dollar 
heaven. The rivalry was a natural 
one. It was fun without anguish. 
It was private for our particular 
brand of tomfoolery. I say let's 

have mure of the same and nuU 
to the guys who pine for the re
turn to the Garden. 

The victory over the Kings-
men was due to a combination of 
superior height and Domershick. 
Dashing Jerry was always there 
when his buddies looked for him. 
His passes were true and his 
shooting deadly . . . Brooklyn's 
board strength was diminished 
by Coach Raskin's assigning Lan-
nigan to tail Domershick on the 
outside. Suzy Cohen did an able 
defensive Job on iiigh jumping 
Buddy . . . The Beaver's "big 
man on the post and everybody 
cut" pattern was far more effec
tive than the anarchical "weave 
around mid-court and .heave"" of 
the Maroon and Gold . . . The 
Kingsmen were sparked back to 
within calling distance in the 
third quarter by the Browns
ville hustle of Stan Katzman, 
but their ho|M»s w. :• h'>rt Uvea. 
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Weekend Sports Roundup 
Wtemeh Pr*flle« By GreenfMd 

• r Jw 
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The City College tencing team 
Kained their third victory of the 
season by tiuunciug Fordham, 
University 19-8. The defeat, thej 
fight of the campaign for the, 
Kama, marked the twelfth con-! 
Necutive year that City has boat -
in their Metropolitan foe. 

The Lavender Fencers dum-j 
aiated the Foil Saure,competition 
capturing 14 out of the 18 bouts.; 
The Lavender Epee squad won' 
tive bouts while dropping four.) 

The meet started slowly, butt 
the Beaver Fencers opened up in! 
the third round as they captured | 
eight straight bouts. In the open- j 
ing round Hal Goldsmith over-j 
rame a 4-3 lead by Jack Hansen 
to get the next two touches and 
win the bout 5-4. In the follow
ing match Charles Pipemo was 
upset by Casino Magarelli 5-3. 
Bobby Byron returned to his 
oarly season form as be nipped 
Fordham aces Rudy Daus and 
Ja£k Hansen 5-i. 5-3. Al Gordon 
substituting for Byron defeated 
Cosmo Magarelli 5-2. The meet 
was rlinched when Charles Pi
per ti>> w<>n his first match of the 
day by c!« feat ing Ku.lv I);iu< li-l. 

SvmBBUAO 
Although paced by the amaz

ing swimming of Howie Schloe-

Wrtttting 
Breaking into the victory col

umn for the first time in two 
mer. who won each of the three ^ ^ 
races he was entered in, the col-; " ^ *,_*_. n_T57, o„i. 
lege swimming team dropped a 
close decision to New York Uni
versity, 45-30. This was the Beav
ers third loss in eight meets, giv
ing them an overall aver, of 4-3-1. 

The only bright spot in this 
rather dagip picture was the con
tinuation of the undefeated rec
ord sported by the 400-yard re
lay team. 

Schloemer scored 15 points for 
Coach Rider's forces by winning 
the 100. 200 and 440 yard free-
styles. The only other Lavender 
win came in the 440 yard relay. 
The team was composed of Mur
ray Silberberg, Charlie Schlicter-
lein. Fred Vicedomni, and Jay 
Glat Glat, incidentally, perform
ed well in the two relays despite 
the fact that he was shaken up 
in an auto accident 

The Violet power was distri
buted evenly, only * co-captain 
Lenny Silverstien took more than 
one match: he captured both the 
200 yd. breastroke and the 150 
yd. individual medliy. 

ling team defeated Brooklyn Poly 
Institute 18-11. The victory was 
their second of the season against 
four dexeaiS. Vhe Beavers over
came an eaiiy 0-3 deficit to win 

Jack Gesund started the Lav
ender off with flying colors as fa-
pinned Leo Capruto with a half 
nelson at the J.30 mark. In the 
130 lb. weight class Artie Lind-
enaur of Tech ouipointed Her
man Walstcr 8-5 thus cutting the 
City lead to two point;. Frank 
Gallagher of Brooklyn defeated 
Coco D'Angeto 8-5 to put the 
Techmen in front 6-5. Connie 
Norman shut out John Bassbach 
in the 147 lb. match 5-0. to give 
the Lavender an 8-6 advantage. 

In the hardest fought match of 
the day Frank Evangelista of 
Brooklyn nipped Mickey Diamont 
4-2 to put Tech back in the lead 
9-8. The 167 lb. contest saw Jim-' 
my Farlekas of the Beaver mat-
men defeat Pete Cettina 6-2 to 
give the St. Knick forces an 11-3| 
ed^« 
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